
Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine lima in ten tardea the tirar Si rigid d
stomach end boweU are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS
fnlly but firmly com
rwl a lay hrer to QRTERSdo Kj duty,
r- - Cur Coll' ITTLS
atination. A IVER
t-- j: X V PILLS.
tion,
S
Headache, and Distress after Eating.

Small Pill. Small Done. Small Prine
Genuine ma-b- ear Signatuao

P Hi FT KF Send postal foru it r r e.a Free ParkairA
1 iia of I'axtlne.
Belter and more economical

than liquid antiseptics
FOB ALL TOILET USES.

Gives one a tweet breath i clean, whit,
germ-tre- e teeth antisepbcally clean
mouth and throat purifies the breath
after araoking dispels all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors much ap-
preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy tor tor eyes and catarrh.

A little Paitine powder dts--
solved in a gUu of hot wales
make a delightful antueptic so-

lution,m poueuing extraordinary
clearning, germicidal and heal-

ing power, and absolutely hum
I T e i ert

iP T sample, juc. aSFin Urge bez at drugfift or by uaiL
THK PAXTON TOILKTOO., Borrow. Maea.

Millions Say So
When millions of people use lor
year3 a medicine it prove 3 its merit.
People who know CASCARETS'
value buy over a million boxes a
montk. It's the biggest seller be-cau- se

it is the best bowel and liver
medicine ever made. No matter
what you're using, just try CAS-
CARETS onte you'll See. su

CASCARETS 10a. a box for a week's
treatment. aU druggists. Blgg-ea-t seller
in toe world. Million boxes a month.

If We Have No Agent
in your nearest town, write us and we will
arrarjge it so you may sell us your cream
and receive the highest market price.

HANFORD PRODUCE CO.
v SIOUX CITY

S H Tf"FlXO Watson B.Cleman,Wali.

iHllalllUat lelemncea, Best results.
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afflicted

ast,
with
use i Thompson's yi Water

Freedom doesn't always bring hap-
piness, but you'll notice that It Is the
tied dog that howls.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-ooate-

easy to take aa candy, regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow-
els and cure constipation.

Size is not the only thins; that
reaches the home base when the ques-
tion of championship Is about to be
settled.

The Ready Theorist.
"You see," explained the scientist,

"bouse flies are dangerous because
they carry germs on their feet."

"Ah!" exclaimed the ready theorist;
"then the remedy Is simple. All you
need to do Is to make them wear
overshoes and leave them on th
porch when they come In."

Mathematical Request.
Little Mary, seven years old, was

6aylag her prayers. "And, God," she
petitioned at the close, "make seven
times six forty-eight.-"

"Why, Mary, why did you say thatT"
asked ber mother.

" 'Cause that the way I wrote It in
'zamlnatlon In school today, and I
want It to be right"-Llpplncot- f .

Wife and Country.
Paul D. Cravath, the noted New

York lawyer said at a luncheon at the
Lawyers' club: "Vacation time le

here, and aj ready that dreadful song
about the wife gone to the country
is being resurrected. But a variant
to the song was furnished by a con-

versation I heard the other night.
" 'Hello, Smith,' said one man to

another, 'I'm glad ;to see you back
at the club again, old fellow. Wife
oft to the country, eh?'

"'No,' growled Smith. 'She's got
back.' "

Hungry
ml

Little
Folks

find delightful satisfaction in
a bowl of toothsome

Post
Toasties

When the children want
lunch, this wholesome nour-
ishing food is always ready to
serve right from the package
without cooking, and saves
many steps for mother.

Let the youngters have
Post Toasties superb sum-

mer food.

"The Memory Lingers"

Postum Cereal Co., Limited.
Battle Creek, Mich.

LOOK OUT YOU BUSH

MAYORS' SCOUTS

LEAGUE PLAYERS,

ARE WATCHING YOU

Experts Are Roaming Around the Land Hunting (or .300 Hitters
and "Phenom" Pitchers Connie Mack Pays $12,000, a

Record Price, for Pitcher "Lefty" Russell of the
Baltimore Team.

Thee are the days In which the
mysterious bdeeball scout Is roaming
around the land. The big teams are
looking for players and It Is through
the work of the scouts that most of
them are obtained.

A manager picks tip a morning pa-

per and reads how the pitcher of a
team In some bush league shut out
his opponents without a hit. Or else
It may be a story about some out-

fielder or In fielder who In five times
at bat got a homo run, a triple, a
double and two singles.

"Go to niankvllle and look at that
man Smith," says the manager to the
scout. "Get him If you think he'll do."

Then out goes the scout. lie lands
In Blankvllle, keeps his Identity a se-

cret If possible and buys a seat in the
grandstand. He watches the pitcher
or fielder' as the case may be. It
makes no difference whether the man
wins that day or not. The Bcout Is an
expert and he can tell by the man's
actions whether he really is a player
or just happened to have one day of
phenomenal luck.

Probably other scouts sre on the
scene. Then It Is a case of the high-
est bid taking the player if he really
Is the goods. If there Is no other scout
present the due who Is there notlQes
his boss and the matter Is taken up
with the owner of the team to which
the player belongs. It Is against the
rules for a big league owner to nego-
tiate with the player direct.

That's the way most. of the players
are obtained by the major league
teams, but when a deal is put through
iike the one recently closed by Con-

nie Mack, manager of the Philadelphia
Athletics, and Manager Jack Dunn, of
the Baltimore Eastern league team,
for the services of "Lefty" Russell, a
pitcher, It is generally because of the
record the player has been making for
himself.

it is reported that Mack has paid,
or is to pay, Dunn $12,000 for Russell.
It this Is true, and it probably Is, it
is a record price for a player, being
$1,000 more than Manager McGraw of
the New York Giants paid for Mar-quard- ,

purchased from Indianapolis.
Russell Is to finish the season with
Baltimore and then Join the Athletics.
He Is said to have a "spitter" that
rivals that of Big Ed Walsh of the
Chicago White Sox. or the one used by
Russell Ford, the new star of the New
York Highlanders. If he has he Is
worth $12,000,

When a player In an effort to com
pllment young Fisher told the raw-bone-

Yank that he had shown some
thing during his three innings, as
pitcher, Fisher calmly answered In a
philosophical sort of speech: "Yes; I
showed that I had more luck than
some of the good pitchers on this
club." Another well-wishe- r asked
Fisher how he liked big league pitch
ing as far as he had essayed it "Just
like pitching anywhere else. You've
got to pitch all the time and outluck
the batter. If you do not, you look
bad," he replied.

"Always has there Been and always
will there be too mueh fuss made over.
no-hi- f games," remarked Addle" Joss
not long ago. "I mea-- y this that
generally there.-- !" too much credit
given. in the box and not
enough to the catcher and to the men
in the field; the men who made the
no-h- lt game possible. Strictly speak
ing there is, of course, no such thing
as & 'no-hl- f game. The only possible

no-h- it game would be one in which
the pitcher struck out twenty-seve- n

men, in which the catcher had all of
the twenty-seve- n put-out- s and in wnicn
not even a chance was offered any
other of the nine players on the team

I doubt if one ever heard a pitcher
boast of having been the hero of a
'no-hi- t' game. He knows too well bow
he was helped along to fame by the
men behind him; knows how large a
meed of the praise is due the catcher
who coached him along.

"Base hits some base hits and
put-out- s some put-out- s are so near-

ly analogous that It Is folly to talk of
what a pitcher 'intended' when he of-

fers up a certain ball to a certain
batter.

"If it Is the lucky pitcher's day the
ball will be batted straight into the
hands of some fielder. If It doesn't
happen to be the pitcher's day the ball
will be batted a foot or two out of

the fielder's reach and Instead of an
'easy put-out- ,' as it is set down in the
records, there is 'a smashing double
to center.'

"See the point? The pitcher puts
up a certain kind of a ball to a bat-
ter one day and the batter sends an
easy fly to an outfielder. In the next
gunio between the same clubs the
pitcher sends up the same kind of a
ball. This time it is batted in a sligh'-l- y

different angle and the batter gets
credit for a double or a triple.

"Of course to pitch a 'no-hl- f game
a pitcher must be at his best, but I

have worked harder and felt 'fitter,'
so to speak, In a game where a half-doze- n

drives went than ever I

did in a 'no hit' buttle.
"The average fan dees not stop to

conMd.T the 'details' c:f a 'no-hit- '

giii.ie. lie t;ces the cipher in the box

" 'Ah. ha.' he tOiou's, 'they never
,i v hid him '

' !'.( ov( rlivks ,!(! j ; rf:i?.-a:j!:- s as:
" 'li:iri'-i'-l c:::i.e !n a Mr'uk for

u i ::lnr; cu;e!i of Gri.ru y's liner,
':i fie ,".i3t. cr

" '.V'l.-- i ;y had to (.:- Into ibo 1U
IV.' !.c..':;'u I : :.c foi.l in Ihu

: !'.' i:.d so en."

'. e vi'r.T.n t wirier. C'y Young of
! ' '.V! va't i:d Uuvb. Las i. t o record
. . i: h' s lic'..' to i.U. at. bud It

'
!..' iii.tl It w iii It.- - a time be-iu- y

of tl.em even i;.:i'.l it. Voting,
ii-- dry? tso, pitthi-- his LOOth vie-- .'

In 2i years of service In the
uj. r Ii t - s the great twlrler has

fcu-- h laie of L;u.kif IX.--A U

X
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I
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"Cy- - Younfl.

still in prime condition and probably
good for a couple more seasons, al-

though It Is said he will not play
again after this year. He has two no--

hit no-ru- n games to his credit in his
long years of service and several one- -

hit victories fill the pages of his
achievements on the diamond.

President Barney Dreyfuss says: "1
am at a loss to understand how a
team that won the world's champion-
ship last year could fall off so much
in form in such a short time. The
remedy is Just as far beyond me. It
has been suggested that we get new
stars, but if those making this sugges
tion' will supplement It with a little
information as to where these stars
are to be found or procured, I will
gladly hand them a fat bonus for
their trouble. I tell you this thing Is
beyond me."

Should George Wheeler make good
with the Reds Clark Griffith will have
a complete outfield of Central leaguers.
"Bob" Bescher, leading base runner in
the National league, Is In left; "Dode"
Paskert, who is leading the league in
batting, Is in center, and Wheeler will
be In right. The Reds also have Dick
Hoblltzel at first and Jack Rowan on
the pitching staff. Hobble played with
Wheeling in'1908 and Rowan is a for-

mer Vet. Wheeler is known In and
around the Central as the Sherburn
Slugger.

Chance to Fine Suspended Players.
Since Johnny Evers of the Cubs an

nounced that he would be good to the
umpires he has been suspended three
times for his hot talk to the handler
of the indicator. It got so regular
with Evers that Manager Chance an
nounced that he would fine the next
member of the team who Is suspended
by an umpire for back talk $1,000. The
Chicago fans are wondering If Chance
really means it, and they also wonder
whether it will make any difference
with Evers. anyway. Evers says it
will.

Player's Eardrum Ruptured.
Myron Grimshaw of Toronto was hit

in the head a few days ago with a
pitched ball. The eardrum was rup
tured, but is healing nicely and the
big slugger will soon be in the game
again. Such, accidents sometimes
take a batter's nerve, but "Grim" is
not the kind to be bothered much by
the unfortunate happening. Lew Mc
Allister has been hit on the head by
pitched balls three times this sea
on.

A. Coakley Refuses to Be Sold.
Pitcher Andy Coakley, formerly with

the Chicago National league team,
who has been sold to the Montreal
team, has announced that he will not
go to the Canadian circuit until he gets
a settlement of his claim for back
salary by the Louisville club. The dis-

pute will go to the national commis
sion if Coakley refuses to go to Mon
treal, it is said.

Washington Club Buys Star.
Manager Bob Brown of the Van-

couver Northwestern league club has
announced that he had completed a
deal for the sale of Outfielder Charles
Swain to the Washington American
league team. Swain will remain with
Vancouver until the close of the sea
son. Manager Brown has also sold
Pitcher Hardner to the Pittsburg Na
tlonal league club.

Indianapolis Sells a Lemon.
Catcher Lee Lexnon has been sold

to the San Antonio club of the Texas
league by the Indianapolis club of the
American association. He Is not
ashamed of being a lemon, like some
of the players are.

Scouts Watch Cuincy Player.
Pitcher Trotter of the Quincy, Ill

tenm, in mowing tho b.i'tei's do.
in his a:,--.: that th

fcouts ore l- ginning to : v. ;.nn tow ar
Qi.incy.

Why Lajcie Hain't H'.t j.:n;K.ti.
Lnjcle, who ie: (ii: n,r ;!;:.t au-

tomobile, has not ..: ;: "J a Lit off
Kred 0;i ist'-n- tl.is yr ar. (!:n-la- (l

walked I.ajoic- four t.m-- ::i nine times
at Lai.

Wcer In Sayinci Nothirs
N'o i lit- bus lu ard wiy a

word while all th 4to:l w Lt-I.i-

nt around the ci u:it:y tLat ho bt
a disturb r.

Davis Bask on tlie Jcl).
Harry Davis is playin first base

r.gain tor the Athletic, ii has bad
a good rest and will likely tkk to the
LnUh now.

OBEY ORDERS AND KEEP

EYES OPEN, SAYS ADAMS

PITTSBURG TWIRLER DECLARE!
IT TAKES YOUNG PITCHER

LONG TIME TO LEARN
HOW TO WIN.

By 'BABE" ADAMS.
(Copyright, 1910, by Joiieph B. ItowVa.)

The way to win Is to obey orders,
watch every Instant and put your
whole strength and ability into the
game. It takes a young pitcher some
time to realize that he cannot win
by his own skill, and the quicker he
discovers that he must have tho help
of nine other men, and their confi-

dence, and to have confidence in them,
the quicker he will learn to pitch.

"There is much more to pitching
winning bnseball thnn throwing a ball
65 feet. I have been asked to tell
how I win, and It may sound im-

modest for a new man to try to tell
such things. You say It is for the
benefit of young players, so I'll tell
some of the things I learned after
coming to Pittsburg. The first thing

found out was that Clarke was boss,
and that he knew more about the
game than I ever thought was In It
After a Tew bumpings I learned that
Gibson knew a lot more about what
to pitch to batters than I did. I think
I began to Improve as soon its I found
out these two things. The next was
that I had to have confidence In the
team to make It have confidence In
me. In baseball words "I wised up."

"Now a pitched can have all the
speed and curves and control In the
world and still not be a good pitcher
until he gets wise. This Pittsburg
crowd plays the game to win, and it
Is because they work together, hit to-

gether, and because each man relies
on the others, that they win. At first
I thought Gibson made some mistakes
In telling me what to pitch. In fact
I was wrong most of the time. Ho
taught me what to do with a curve
ball, and when the control was good
enough to pitch where he wnnted the
ball pitched, things went right. Some-
times I laugh at myself, remembering
the mistakes I used to make (some of

""" i '

"Babe" Ada mt.

them I still make). I found out that
striking out batters is not the way to
win, and that a pitcher must depend
rather on making them hit bad balls,
or balls where the batter does not ex
pect them to be, than In pitching him-

self out early in a game, trying to
strike out hitters. The pitcher must
remember that the chances are the
batter is as smart and as experienced
as he is, and keep thinking all the
time; trying to guess what the batter
is thinking, and thenN pitching some
thing else. It Is a big help to a pitch
er to look around in a tignc situa-
tion and see where Clarke, or Leach,
or Wagner are playing. A fellow can
learn a lot and get a lot of help by
taking his cue from them, and pitch-
ing the ball where they seem to want
it pitched. It gives a. man confidence,
too, to know he can make that batter
hit the ball, and that back of him ara
a crowd of men who will come to the
rescue and save him when he needs it

I think Gibson did more to make
me a winner than anyone else. He la
a great catcher, and he rather inspires
a pitcher, and makes him do better.- -

In the world's series against Detroit.
I made a lot of bad breaks in the
first game. Gibson steadied me up,
and coached me all the way. He bad'
a theory the Detroit team would not
hit low' curves, and after we began
to study them and see how they hit
we fed them low curves, fast and
slow, just inside and just outside of
the plate, but always low, and wo
beat them with that kind of pitch-
ing.

I think the secret of winning is con-

fidence not only in the other players
and In the manager, but in one's self

and confidence In the ethers makes'
a fellow confident of his own ability
to deliver.

Ban Johnson Sued for Libel.
President Ban Johnson of the Amer

ican league has been sued for libel
by John M. Ward, who was a candlr
date for the presidency of the Nation
al league last winter. Ward seeks
damages for certain remarks credited
to Johnson last winter, when tha
American league l ader was backing,
Heydler and when he was quoted as
declaring that ho would not serve
on the national commission witb
Ward.

Abificchlo Joins tho Doves.
DrM-it- Aba'icchlo's HSHfttlon that

he would not report to tho Boston Na- -

tior.als, but would devote his atten
tion to liis hotel at Lutrobe, Pa., he Is
now playing short for the Doves.

Watklns Buys Newark Club.
"Watty" WatkiiiH, owner of the In-- .

dUtnuiJO'ils club, haa bought the New
ark club of the Ohio State league,
Newark will bo used as farm for the
Indians In the future.

Revelle Bought by New York.
"Dutch" Revella, who has been

star pitcher In the Virginia league for
several years, has been purchased by
the New York Americans Iron Rlch--
floioad.
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0ME TOWN

HELPS
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PATRONIZE HOME MERCHANTS at

In
Community of Fellow Assistance Nec-

essary to Best Interests of
Town or City.

There is a disposition of the Amer-ra- n

to disregard many of the usual
:hlngs that make for good fellowship.
There are a great many men and
ivomen who profess and doubtless
Teel warmly for the success and wel-

fare of his congenial neighbor, but
sho commonly overlook frequent op-

portunities to do the neighbor a good
'.urn in B business way.

One citizen whose friend Is In a dif-

ferent business profession or trade
will carelessly let pass occasions,
when a kind word of recommendation
would get him a Job, or make hlin a
rllent,or secure him a trade, or win
him a, customer.

In fact, distant competitors of this
neighbor or friend will get a boost and
the neighbor be forgotten. Many a
doctor has lost a prescription fee, and
a lawyer a client, and a mechanic a
contract, and a clerk a position, and
many merchants paying customers,
because their, social neighbors or
friends forgot to speak a business
recommendation.

The writer, says tho Houston Labor
Journal, has heard It said that social
frlehdshlps are more expensive than
profitable. If true It Is a moral and
economical wrong.

This quality of neglect has made a
hard-hearte- struggle for existence
and breds callousness la. the conflict
of human affairs. The same prin
ciple of mistaken selfishness and
neighborly indifference has been feed-

ing the growth of that unpatriotic
spirit, which patronizes the mail order
system.- - The system which if further
encouraged by jiractise and by legis-

lation, will lead to the closing up of
many local stores.

To send off for your most valuable
articles of merchandise to "big mail
order factories," perhaps whose busi-

ness is financed by a group of capi-

talists who are sllentjy building up a
great syndicate or trust to destroy Hie
local merchants, the local middle men,
Is to create In the end in this country
a condition where there will be no
competition In prices. At the same
time your are creating a situation
that will force the local merchants to
abandon trade and compete with you.
In the end your own condition Is
forced into more limited .opportuni-
ties.

If you desire to prosper and have
friends patronize home institutions
give the neighbor who keeps the store
a chance to live and prosper. A coun
try cannot be lifted upward in civil-
ized advanXtges, unless there be a
community of fellow assistance, and
the interest of all classes, is furthered
in helping each other and not ir drag-
ging each other down.

Keep your money circulating at
home.

To Clean Muddy Garments.
It is always better to let mud dry

before attempting to remove it from
cloth garments. In- nine cases out of
ten a good brushing will be all that
Is necessary for renovation the next
day. It the stain still remain it Is
because grease of some kind waa
mixed with the mud, and the follow-
ing mixture may be applied: Aqua
ammonia two ounceB, rain water one
quart, saltpeter one teaspoonful.
shaved white soap one ounce. Mix
well and let stand over night. Shake
well before using. Pour a little of
this on the spot, rubbing well with a
piece of flannel or a sponge. It the
spot does not disappear with the first
application, repeat. When the cloth
Is clean wash off with clear water.
This mixture will not Injure the ma
terial, and Is most excellent

She Knew.
The library and household effects ol

a man wno naa once entertained in a
lavish way were sold at public auc-

tion, and among the persons who
went to the sale were many who had
enjoyed the fallen family's hospitality.

When a set of after-dinne- r cups was
put up one woman said: "There are
only five of those, not six." The auc-

tioneer consulted his catalogue, and
ttj7fled: "Thank you; you are right,"
and proceeded with the sale.

Then the woman whispered to the
one sent to her: "I knew I was right
because my husband dropped one of
that set the last time we dined there.'

New York Tribune.

Woman Manages Great Store.
Mrs. Charles Netcher of Chicago is

acting manager and owner with her
children of one of the largest depart
ment stores In the world. The store
covers 15 acres of floor space, repre
sents an investment of more than
$15,000,000 and employs upwards of
three thousand persons. Six years
ago when her husband died the store
occupied an old building. Mrs. Netch
er hus replaced it with a fireproof
structure more than five times bb
large as the old one. Besides man
aging her store Mrs. Netcher is bring
ing up three sons and a daughter.

Practise What You Preach..
Mr. business Man: You don't want

the people of your community to
patronize mall order houses; of course
you don't. You breach the sound
doctrine of "patronize home industry ,"
"keep borne dollars at home," etc.
Good; amen! But do you practise It 1

Do you send your printing to 1

If you do, do you get any returns
through the channels of trade? Ol
course you do NOT. Hold up youi
town and patronize the home printer,

The Only Road to Success.
It pays to advertise; don't act as 11

you are ashamed of your business,
The man who advertises Judiciously
every week Is known from center to
c1rcurfereooe. Perrysrllle (O.) En--

-- PLAY WITH THE CHILDREN"

Fabled Fountain of Youth Could Not
Be More Potent Than Association

With Little Ones.

"Play with tho children!" was tha
recurrent advice of a wise and suo-cessf- ul

man. "This will keep your
hesrt young, your viewpoint fresh,
your wit sparkling. The child heart is

once the purest and the happiest
nature; the child tongue is ft

transfiguring power."
Something of this Indubitable power

attaches to good stories of those naive
and Innocent "little ones" scrlpturally
declared specially blessed and potent.
The child mind transforms, the child
touch lifts to glad laughter incidents
and accidents not otherwise worth
noting. Witness this little tale of the
careful mother to whom came a tiny i

son all agog over the acquirement of
new and forbidden knowledge.

"Mother!" cried the child, baby
eyes shining, baby cheek glowing,
"do you know what 'I'll be hornswog--

gled' means?"
"No, dear," said the mother, sol-

emnly, seizing the opportunity to Ira- -
. . .1 V A t.piant a lesson. i m sure i ao nut.

"well, I do," was tne ecstatlo an-
swer, the suggested lesson being ut-

terly Ignored. "It means Just th
same as 'I'll be !' "

AN INSURANCE EXCEPTION.

"Now," said the chronlo quoter, "ft
man is known by the company he
keeps."

"Say, I'm an Insurance policy hold-
er! Please don't class me with tha
company I keep."

SCRATCHED S0SHE COULD
NOT SLEEP

"I write to tell you how thankful I
am for the wonderful Cutlcura Rem-
edies. My little niece had eczema for
five years and when her mother died
I took care of the child. It was all
over her face and body, also on ber
head. She scratched so that she could
not sleep nights. I used Cutlcura
Soap to wash her with and then ap-

plied Cutlcura Ointment I did not
use quite half the Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment, together with Cutlcura Re-

solvent, when you could Bee a change
and they cured her nicely. Now she
is eleven years old and has never been
bothered with eczema since. My
frlenaa think it is just great the way
the baby was cured by Cutiousa. I

end you a picture taken when she was
about 18 months old.

"She was taken with the eczema
when two years old.' She was covered
with big sores and her mother had all
the best doctors and tried all kinds of
salves and medicines without effect
until we used Cutlcura Remedies. Mrs.
H. Klernan, 663 Quincy St, Brooklyn,
N. Y., Sept 27, 1909."

Not His Fault
"Oratory is a gift, not an acquire

ment," said the proud politician, as
he sat down after an hour's harangue.

'I understand," said the matter-of- -

fact chairman. "We're not blaruln'
you. You done the best you could."

By a patient loving endurance of
annoyance are- - we preparing our
selves gradually for the discipline of
trials. E. M. Goulburn.

Mrs. Wlnitow'e Roothlnr SrrnD.
Fbreblldmu tMihins. aoftiiBCh sonia,

jfcoa boiUa.

The supply of talk always exceeds
the demand.

all
your

aa

tms Jr

!
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WANTS EM
LETTER

PUBLISHED
For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills

Minneapolis, Minn. "I was a rtpi!
sufferer from female troubles which

caused a weakness
and down
condition of the
system. I read r,o
much of what Lydia
Y llnkham's Vcr-'tab- le

Conpoun J
had done for other
sufTcrinir women I
felt sure it woulj
helpnio, audi must
Bay it did help ms
wonderfully. U
pains nil left me. I

Ktew stronger, and within three months
J. was a perfectly well woman.

"I want this letter made public to
show the benefit women may derivu
from E. Pinkham's Ve&etabla
Compound." Mrs. John CI. Moi.dan-- ,

fills Second St., jKorth, Minneapolis,
Minn.

Thousands of unsolicited and penu--'

lne testimonials like the above prove
the efficiency of Lydia E. llnkham's
Vegetable Compound, which is made
exclusively from roots and herbs.

Women who suffer from those dis.
tressing peculiar to their uex should
ttot lose sight of these facts or doubt1
the ability of Lydia E. IMnkbam'g
Vegetable Compound to restore their
health.

If you want special ndvlco write
Mm. Pinkliam, Lynn, Massw

Bhewill treatyour letterasstrlctlV
confidential. HO years sh
lias been lielplnsr nick women ini
this way, of charge. Don's
hesitate wito oncot

imm ms$ mm

I MilflBlll lill'llll nl'-- Tr

STOCKERS & FEEDERS
ctaotca quality; reda and roan a,

' nrlilta favra or angua bought on
Tfti of Thousands to

Bt.-- from. Satisfaction Onur-autrr- ri.

Currenponrteuce Invited.
Coma aud see lor jonraaK.

National Live Stock Com. Co
At aithcr t I

Kaaaaa City. Mo.. Si. Jeaaph, Ma., S. Omaha, NakJ

DAISY FLY KIUJERKr;;r.7id
tU,UVQtMlt,ki'
Last All 0SsW
Utxlff a)f UeUl.MBMal
flit tr wt

iblng. Uratuwwdl
fMUv.urt,lteelf

r Matptid tmi MJ
HO!0

1AA ltaKatlktAeaa.
Va n-- i niMini.ii.ini imiHihh

Pl PR-FIST- ULA CUREDl
ra Whs

Baa. VJ AUIIKCTAT. DISEASES sure
without aura;lal operation and OUABA.l
TEED to laat a Mo chloroform,'
ether or other anaeatlietlca aaadk
EXAMINATION FREE. Write lor PREC BOON

DR. E. R. TARRY
224 Building Omaha, Neb

Splesberger It Son Co,
Wholesale Millinery
tha In the Wait OMAHA. NE9

THE GREAT DJUN HAY TOOLS
ARE THE BEST. ASK YOUR DEALER OR

JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY,

Tire Repairs and,AUTOMOBILE TIRES Tire Huppllea of
hlirhewt a unlit- -

TIRK A RUSHER
Ole Illboer. Prealdent

Both Phone. tin laruam St., Oman

THE PAXTON Stfft!
Roonta from tl 00 single, 75 cents up doubled
CAFE. PRICKS REASONABLKl
W. N. U, SIOUX CITY, NO. 32-19- 10,

Despair and Despondency
No one but a can tell the atory of the suflerlof, the
despair, and the despondency endured by women who
a daily burden of and pain because oi disorders and
derangements ol the delicate and important organs that are
diatinotly feminine. The tortures so bravely endured oonf
Eletely upset the nerves if long continued.

Favorite Prescription is a positive cure for
weakness and disease of tha feminine organism.

IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONG,'
SICK WOMEN WELL.

It allays inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes fnini
It tones and builds up the It tits for wifehofta
and motherhood. Honest medicine dealers sell it, and
have nothing to urio upon you as ' luat as food. '

It is non-secre- t, lo end has a record of forty ef curse.
Ass Youa NaioHsoas. They probably know of some ot its many cures.

If you want a book that tells all about woman's diseases, and bow to cure
at home, send 21 one-oe- nt stamps to Dr. Pieroe to pay cost ot mailing.

ny, and he will send you a frit copy of his great thousand-pag- e illustrated
Common Senae Medical Adviser revised, up-t- o date edition, in paper covers,
la handsome cloth-bindin- g, 31 stamps. Addreae Dr. R.V. Pieroe, Buffalo, N.Y.

SAVES YOU MONEY1
Use and aave

patching, painting and up
baa out.lde roallnd

broken
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free)
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Up ever,

LIFETIME.
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Bail

0MAKA, NEB,

CENTRAL CO.
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llalai'

ftOMsmttf

tha money yon ara apaadlng for rapatrew
roofs

nl flaked mrm hat L.,., ih- - nil- - l.l-

and deflea tha weather. It la pliable and easy to handle. Una man caw lay U
with eharp half and hammer.

It cornea In rolja oi lOti square feet, with nails, cement, and fall dlrec-lio- ns

(or laying. Vtb.D laid It la one-piec- e root that will laat aa lung aa thabuilding. Samples aent with f ree Book which tells all about roof.
UNION ROOFINQ U MANUFACTURING CO.

2O0 UNION ROAD ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA
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